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Carers Australia is the national peak body representing Australia’s 2.7 million carers. We 
advocate on behalf of Australia’s carers to influence policies and services at a national 
level. We work collaboratively with partners and our member organisations, the Network 
of state and territory Carers Associations, to deliver a range of essential national carer 
services.

OUR VISION

An Australia that values and supports the contribution that carers make both to the people 
they care for and to the community as a whole.

OUR PURPOSE

Carers Australia works to improve the health, wellbeing, resilience and financial security 
of carers and to ensure that caring is a shared responsibility of family, community and 
government.

OUR PATRON

His Excellency General the Honourable Sir Peter Cosgrove AK MC (Retd) 
Governor-General of the Commonwealth of Australia.

ABOUT CARERS AUSTRALIA

Carers provide unpaid care and support to family members and friends with a disability, 
mental illness, chronic condition, terminal illness, an alcohol or other drug issue, or who are 
frail aged.

THE FACTS

In 2015:

• 2.7 million Australians provided informal care 

• Around 856,000 Australians were a primary carer — the carer who provided the most 
assistance

• The weekly median income of primary carers was 42% lower than non-carers

• Almost all (96%) of primary carers cared for a family member

• 272,000 carers were under the age of 25, which equates to around 1 in 10

• The average age of a primary carer was 55

• 56% of primary carers participated in the workforce*, compared to 80% of non-carers 

*  Labour force and income figures are for persons aged between 15 and 64 living in households. 
Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) 2015 Survey of Disability, Ageing and Carers

ABOUT  
AUSTRALIA’S CARERS
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FROM THE PRESIDENT AND CEO

Each year we reach new heights in raising awareness of carers and their lives across the community;  
in building a stronger profile for the organisation and seeking to influence government. This last  
year was no exception. The Board and staff of Carers Australia have worked tirelessly to achieve  
these goals.

The year began with the launch of the report we commissioned from Deloitte Access Economics, 
The Economic Value of Informal Care in Australia 2015. The replacement value of the care provided 
by carers across Australia in 2015 was reported as an astounding $60.3 billion. This report has been 
quoted widely by academics, the media and of course in our submissions to government to highlight 
the extraordinary contribution that carers make and how absolutely vital their role is, not only to their 
families and communities but also to the Australian economy.

Our staging of National Carers Week in October, launched by Lady Cosgrove, wife of our Patron, the 
Governor-General, drew record coverage via both traditional and social media.  

The theme of Show You Care was an excellent platform to engage the whole community to celebrate 
and recognise carers.
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The federal government continues to value our input to the formation of new policies that affect 
carers. Several of the 17 submissions that we presented to government reviews and parliamentary 
inquiries have had a positive impact and extracts from some of these submissions have been quoted 
in final reports.

Ara has continued her co-chairing of the Carer Gateway Advisory Group and is an influential member 
of the Minister’s Aged Care Sector Committee. It is clear that our voice is being heard in these 
forums. We have also worked strongly to advocate for carers’ interests in the development of the 
government’s proposed integrated carer support services as well as the ever changing landscape of 
the National Disability Insurance Scheme.

We put together a very strong election platform, Carer supports: addressing collateral damage, in 
preparation for the 2016 federal election. While there were no immediate gains post-election, we will 
not stop advocating for these measures: greater funding for carer support services and particularly 
respite options; support for young carers, including continuation of the Bursary program; wrap-around 
support services and more carer-friendly workplaces.

This year saw us benefitting once again from the former Prime Minister Tony Abbott’s charity bike ride, 
Pollie Pedal.  This time the ride went through towns in the central and south west of New South Wales 
and provided a great opportunity for direct engagement between local carers and the politicians who 
were part of the ride. As this will be our last Pollie Pedal, we want to thank Tony Abbott and his Office 
for their support of carers and our organisation over these last four years.

This year we expanded our presence at the annual Garma Festival where we hosted a group of twelve 
representatives from other peaks and supporters. The level of stakeholder engagement we were able 
to achieve in that unique environment was remarkable. Some members of the group have since told 
us how life changing the experience was.

We were excited by the decision of the 2015 international carers conference held in Gothenburg, 
Sweden, to have Carers Australia host the next international conference in Australia in 2017.  We are 
well underway with planning, with an international steering group already in place.

As we move into another year of intense advocacy and sector reform, we wish to thank firstly the 
Board and staff for their commitment and dedication to our vision and purpose, to our sponsors for 
their support, to the staff of the state and territory Carers Associations for their collaboration with us, 
and our funding bodies for their ongoing recognition of our work. 
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NATIONAL CARERS WEEK 11-17 OCTOBER 2015
With the theme of Show You Care, the National Carers Week brand was designed to encourage 
participants to help ‘build a carer-friendly Australia’ by personally getting involved in activities 
such as Take a Break events in their communities or workplaces.

The official launch at Government House, Canberra was hosted by Her Excellency Lady 
Cosgrove. More than 70 people attended the morning, including a large number of carers.

Social media outlets generated the most National Carers Week coverage overall, with the 
promotion of the Week driving Facebook engagement statistics to record levels. And for the 
first time ever, on 12 October, National Carers Week trended on Twitter, with use of the official 
campaign hashtag #Carers2015.

Significant awareness-raising achievements included interviews on ABC News Breakfast and 
Channel Ten’s The Project with National Carers Week Ambassadors, former NRL star Alex 
McKinnon and his fiancée and carer Teigan Power, and for the first time a Motion introduced by 
Sharon Claydon MP, was passed in the Federation Chamber of Parliament House.

More than 400 Take a Break events were held nationally and the Carers Australia Take a Break 
event at Parliament House was attended by many politicians including the Hon Bill Shorten, 
Senator Claire Moore, Dr Andrew Southcott MP, Sharon Claydon MP and Gai Brodtmann MP.

CARER ENGAGEMENT
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POLLIE PEDAL 2016

In Carers Australia’s final year as chief beneficiary of the charity bike ride, Pollie Pedal, the 2016 event 
took place from 3 to 10 April, travelling through the NSW towns of Yass, Cootamundra, West Wyalong, 
Forbes, Orange, Oberon and Goulburn, and covering 1,000 kilometres over eight days

Led by former Prime Minister, Tony Abbott, the peloton included Minister for Social Services, Christian 
Porter, Minister for the Environment and Energy, Josh Frydenberg, Assistant Minister for Cities and 
Digital Transformation, Angus Taylor, the Hon Kevin Andrews MP and Assistant Minister for Social 
Services, Senator Zed Seselja.

Once again the ride provided us with a great opportunity to introduce politicians, riders and sponsors 
to local carers, who in turn were able to provide participants with a first hand account of the issues  
they face.

Australia Post was again the Principal Sponsor in 2016, with other major sponsors including National 
Australia Bank, Pfizer, Servcorp, VISY, Macquarie, The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter day Saints, 
GrainCorp, Manildra, Hillbrick Bicycles and the Australian Hotels Association.

Carers Australia appreciates the long association we have had with Pollie Pedal. These last four years 
have given us a unique opportunity to connect politicians directly with carers and their stories from 
across NSW, Victoria, South Australia, Tasmania and the ACT.

We thank the staff of the Carers Associations in these states and territories for the support they have 
given us during each of the rides, and we particularly thank the Hon Tony Abbott, as the leader of 
Pollie Pedal, for the opportunity to raise the profile of carers and our organisation across so many 
parts of Australia.
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AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL YOUNG CARERS ACTION TEAM 
(ANYCAT)

Members of the Australian National Young Carer Action Team – ANYCAT – met in Brisbane from 15 
to 17 May for their annual ANYCAT Forum. The young carer representatives were trained in effective 
communication, briefed on the Young Carer Bursary Program and reviewed and provided valuable 
input into the development of a refreshed Young Carer website.

They were also given a presentation about the National Disability Insurance Scheme which stimulated 
lively discussion about the NDIS, with the young carers able to voice their concerns about the rollout 
of the scheme.

A visit to the ANYCAT meeting by Senator Claire Moore, Shadow Minister for Women, Carers 
and Communities, proved a highlight, with the young carer attendees able to ask a senior Federal 
politician questions on a range of issues important to them.

YOUNG CARER BURSARY PROGRAM

This was our second year of delivering the Young Carer Bursary Program, which is funded 
by the Australian Government Department of Social Services. Applications from young 
carers increased by 18% over those received in 2015. Almost 350 applications were 
successful with each young carer receiving $3,000 to assist with their education. 

Feedback from young carers clearly demonstrates how the bursaries are assisting them.

“The carer bursary helped me in so many ways. It really relieved the financial stress that 
had been weighing me down for so long. It helped me to catch up on bills and not worry 
as much as I did previously. I got the opportunity to finally just be able to focus on my 
study and pursue my dream to become a veterinary nurse. I want to thank you again for 
giving me this bursary. I will never forget how much it truly helped me out.”

“Young Carer Bursary improved my confidence, knowing I had the finances to pay for 
uniforms for work placement, to be able to afford text books and additional certificates 
such as First Aid and completing Certificate III in Aged Care, with impressive results in 
assignments and clinical tasks. Thank you so much for the opportunity to improve my skills, 
knowledge, gain independence and improve my wellbeing.”

“Bursary has helped with being able to go on excursions with school which I didn’t last 
year because my mum couldn’t afford it, as well as school clothes and out of school 
clothes. Also I have my own phone so I can interact with friends (we live out of town so I 
never saw or spoke to friends even during school holidays). We have the internet on at 
home so I can now do homework and can keep in touch with family and friends.”

CARER SERVICES
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COUNSELLING PROGRAMS
In the past year more than 8,000 carers across Australia were able to access professional counselling 
assistance through the National Carer Counselling Program and the Mental Health Carer Counselling 
Program, both funded by the Department of Social Services. Carers Australia manages the state and 
territory Carers Associations’ delivery of these services. Feedback from carers shows that counselling 
has a significant impact on reducing stress and enabling them to find practical solutions to their 
unique circumstances.

“My counsellor has been a blessing. They listen to my problems and help me understand 
what issues are really important to me. Their support and input have helped me to find 
ways that I can manage the most frustrating situations I face at home.”

“It was so helpful to have the time and space to really say what was on my mind; to sort 
through the overwhelming chaos I had felt at the beginning of the year. My counsellor 
really helped me come to terms with the fact I can’t do it all. Thank you so much for the 
opportunity to experience the benefits of counselling.”
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CARER INFORMATION AND SUPPORT SERVICE

Carers Australia also manages the state and territories’ delivery of a national information, advice 
and referrals service for carers. This year the Carer Information and Support Service delivered via 
our national 1800 helpline assisted over 60,000 people with information and advice relevant to their 
needs. This service also promoted carer services at public events and targeted community information 
sessions.

NDIS (NATIONAL DISABILITY INSURANCE SCHEME) PEER 
CONVERSATION PROJECT
Many carers perform an important role in helping the person they care for transition to the NDIS. 
During the year we produced a number of resources including videos, fact sheets and carer checklists, 
to help carers understand and navigate the NDIS.

We also managed a valuable initiative called Peer Conversations, which links carers and parents of a 
person eligible for and considering registering with the NDIS with other carers and parents who have 
successfully been through the process and have a plan in place. These selected carers are registered 
with Carers Australia as Peer Conversation Partners. The Peer Conversation Partners talk about their 
NDIS experiences, and share hints and tips with other carers who are getting ready for the planning 
phase. Over 200 carers have been assisted through the Peer Conversations during the year. 
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“My counsellor has been a blessing. They listen to my problems and help me 
understand what issues are really important to me. Their support and input have 
helped me to find ways that I can manage the most frustrating situations I face  
at home.”

“It was so helpful to have the time and space to really say what was on my mind; to 
sort through the overwhelming chaos I had felt at the beginning of the year. My 
counsellor really helped me come to terms with the fact I can’t do it all. Thank you 
so much for the opportunity to experience the benefits of counselling.”



The Better Start Registration and Information Service supports families to access funding for 
early intervention services and treatments for eligible children with a disability. Over this year, 
more than 1,540 children were supported and registered nationally for Better Start through the 
state and territory Carers Associations.

CASE STUDY
One of our families has a child with Cerebral Palsy. The family are in a low socio economic 
region which has no public transport. Rachel does not have access to her own vehicle. There are 
very few services in the area. With the access to Better Start Rachel has been able to engage 
a therapist who will make home visits to see the child. This has been a huge relief for her as it 
has taken off the added pressure of having to organise therapy sessions around trips made by 
family members to metropolitan areas. Rachel has found that her daughter has made significant 
inroads into reaching milestones which would not have occurred had she not had access to 
Better Start funding. She is greatly appreciative of the ability to access the funding and is 
looking forward to the NDIS rollout in her region.

The Moving Forward workshops, which are coordinated by Carers Australia, complement the 
Better Start initiative as they provide parents of children with disability, and particularly those 
who are eligible for the Better Start initiative, with the necessary information and strategies 
to navigate the disability services landscape including the transition to the NDIS. A total of 
405 carers attended 67 Moving Forward workshops, which Carers Associations held across the 
country in metropolitan, regional and remote areas during the year.

BETTER START INITIATIVE

AMPLIFYING THE VOICE OF CARERS

One of the great challenges for Carers Australia is that so many aspects of government 
policy have an impact on carers. In 2015-16 we made 17 submissions to the national 
government covering a diverse range of concerns including: different aspects of health 
policy, proposed changes to social welfare policy, retirement incomes, a raft of aged care 
matters, childcare assistance, job assistance for carers transitioning from caring, measures 
to assist carers to stay in employment, and National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS) 
developments.

However, perhaps the most significant policy direction to directly impact on carers was 
the establishment of the government’s Carer Gateway and the planning of the proposed 
design for reform in the future delivery of care services (known as the Integrated Carer 
Support Service Project).

INFLUENCING 
GOVERNMENT
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The Carer Gateway is a national website and call centre designed to offer carers a one-stop shop to 
access important information. The Carer Gateway provides information about being a carer which 
is tailored to different kinds of caring roles and demographics. It also provides information about 
support services that may be available and deliverable either online or directly in their locality.

The aim of the Integrated Carer Support Project is to address gaps in carer services.  Some of these 
gaps have arisen through the transfer of carer funding to aged care and to the NDIS, the result of 
which has been to transfer funding for services formerly available to carers in their own right to the 
packages of support for those they care for. In short, carer supports are increasingly being seen 
by government as a by-product of the needs of the care recipient. The extent to which Integrated 
Carer Support Services can redress this situation is still to be seen. Other gaps to be addressed in 
the project relate to the uneven distribution of carer services across the country. The outcome, if the 
initiative is accepted and funded by government, will be to transform the geographic delivery of carer 
services and the conditions under which different services can be accessed.

We have been an integral part of the co-design process with government in relation to both the Carer 
Gateway and the service delivery underpinning it. This is not to say we endorse all aspects of these 
initiatives, but we have devoted our efforts to making sure that the changes will benefit carers or, at a 
minimum, will not be adverse to their interests.

Another piece of work which has played an important role in leveraging our influence with government 
was the commissioning of economic analysis from Deloitte Access Economics to identify the economic 
value of family and friend carers to the Australian economy. The report identified that the cost of 
replacing informal care with paid care was in the order of $60 billion in 2015. This contribution has 
been quoted widely and often in political debates and speeches, government policy documents, and 
in media reports relating to carer issues.

WORKING WITH OTHER PEAK ORGANISATIONS
Carers Australia devotes considerable time and effort to engaging with relevant national organisations 
that can help both amplify our policy messages and contribute to their own understanding of policy 
concerns which impact on carers and those they care for.

National bodies with which we have ongoing involvement include:

• Alzheimer’s Australia

• Anglicare Australia

• Australian Federation of Disability Organisations

• Council on the Ageing

• Federation of Ethnic Communities’ Councils of Australia

• First Peoples Disability Network Australia

• Mental Health Australia

• National Disability and Carer Alliance

• National Disability Services

• National Ethnic Disability Alliance
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• Palliative Care Australia

• Rare Voices Australia

• The Australian Council of Social Service

• The Community Council for Australia

• The National Aged Care Alliance

• The National Complex Needs Alliance

• Uniting Care

MINISTERIAL ADVISORY COMMITTEES
Carers Australia CEO, Ara Cresswell, continued as a member of the Aged Care Sector Committee 
(ACSC), the Independent Advisory Group of the Personally Controlled E-Health Record Advisory 
Committee and Co-Chair of the Carer Gateway Advisory Group (CGAG).
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In early September, the President and CEO, along with several CEOs of the state 
and territory Carers Associations attended the 6th International Carers Conference in 
Gothenburg, Sweden.

Co-hosted by the Swedish Family Care Competence Centre, Carers Sweden and Carers 
UK, the conference was attended by over 600 delegates from 32 countries, as well as 23 
leading world authorities on care and caring. Under the theme, Future proofing the new 
demographics, over 200 papers were presented to the conference.

Opened by Her Majesty Queen Silvia of Sweden, keynote speakers included Swedish 
Minister for Children, Older People and Gender Equality, Asa Regner, and Chair of the 
Australian National Disability Insurance Agency, Bruce Bonyhady.

The CEO led a session on combining work and care and how best to support employers 
to provide the flexibility necessary to retain carers as employees and a second session 
on the demographic challenges Australia faces in supporting carers.  In conjunction with 
the main conference, the International Alliance of Carer Organisations (IACO) held its 
annual meeting and the pharmaceutical company AbbVie hosted a meeting to develop a 
greater understanding of the role of carers in the treatment and wellbeing of people with 
Parkinson’s disease.

INTERNATIONAL
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It was a mark of our standing within IACO that it was unanimously agreed that Carers Australia would 
host the next International Carers Conference, due within two years. We are now well into our planning 
of the conference in Adelaide in October 2017. The gathering of international representatives also 
provided the opportunity to establish the Asia Pacific Carers group, led by Carers Australia.

GOVERNANCE
The Board’s decision to change Carers Australia’s legal status to a company limited by guarantee was 
put into effect during the year. Changes to the Constitution to facilitate the move were adopted by 
the Annual General Meeting in November 2015. The change of status took full effect on 1 July 2016.

FINANCIALS
For the year ending June 2016, Carers Australia’s equity increased by $176,636 from $1,717,163 as at 
June 2015 to $1,893,799 as at June 2016.

Total income for the year was $15,102,968. Included in this total are $14,682,011 Grants & Subsidies (of 
which $11,794,881 was paid to the States & Territories) leaving net government funding of $2,887,130, 
Sponsorships & Donations of $296,947 and other income of $124,010.

Other expenditures for the year were $3,131,451. Staff costs continue to make up the largest portion at 
$1,832,444 followed by Communications/Marketing, Rent and Office Expenses, Travel & Meetings and 
Consultants and Board Expenses.

The financial statements cover Carers Australia Incorporated as a not-for-profit association 
incorporated in the Australian Capital Territory under the Associations Incorporation Act (ACT) 1991, 
and the financial report has been prepared in accordance with the financial reporting requirements of 
the Associations Incorporation Act (ACT) 1991.
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SUBMISSIONS

July 2015

•  Submission to the Australian Government’s Retirement Incomes Review.

August 2015

•  Submission to the Regulation Impact Statement for the Childcare Assistance Package.

September 2015

•    Submission to the Review of Commonwealth Aged Care Advocacy Services  
Options Paper.

October 2015

•   Submission to the Independent Review of the Operation of the National Disability 
Insurance Scheme Act (2013).

•   Submission to the Inquiry to the Social Security Legislation Amendment (Debit Card 
Trial) Bill 2015.

•  Submission to the Job Seeker Compliance Bill 2015.

November 2015

•  Submission to the Senate Inquiry into the economic security of women in retirement.

May 2016

•   Submission to the Information, Linkages and Capacity Building Commissioning 
Framework – Consultation Draft.

June 2016

•    Submission to the draft Service Concept, Designing the new integrated carer  
support service.

NEWS & MEDIA
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Income: $15,102,968

Government Grants  14,682,011  97.2%

Other income  124,010  0.8%

Donations & Sponsorships 296,947  2.0%

Expenditure: $14,926,332

Carer Services payments to States    11,794,881 79.0%

Staff Costs      1,832,444  12.3%

Communication/Marketing    517,666  3.5%

Consultants     128,825  0.9%

Rent & Office Expenses    373,092  2.5%

National Meetings & Travel    202,939  1.4%

Board Expenses     34,668  0.2%

Other Expenses     41,817  0.3%



CARERS NATIONAL NEWS

October 2015

May 2016

MEDIA RELEASES
08/07/2015 – Early involuntary retirement hits carers

23/07/2015 – Carers driven to thoughts of ending the lives of family members with 
advanced dementia

19/08/2015 – Invisible Workforce: $60.3 billion a year labour of love

10/10/2016 – World Mental Health Day

11/10/2015 – National Carers Week 2015 – Show You Care!

14/10/2015 – Economic contribution of Australia’s family and friend carers dwarfs the 
amount spent on income support

21/12/2015 – A National Carer Gateway for Australia’s 2.7 million family and friend carers

05/02/2016 – Removal of education subsidies will hurt people on the Carer Payment

03/05/2016 – Federal Budget 2016: could be better, could be worse for carers

06/06/2016 – Let’s use this election to improve the lives of family and friend carers

17/06/2016 – Labor commits to tripling educational support for struggling young carers

NEWS & MEDIA
FUNDING BODIES

Australian Government Department of Social Services

Australian Government Department of Health

CORPORATE SPONSORS

Sigma Pharmaceuticals

Australia Post

National Australia Bank

Pfizer

Servcorp

VISY

Macquarie

The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter day Saints

GrainCorp

Manildra

Hillbrick Bicycles

Australian Hotels Association

ABOUT US
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OUR BOARD AS AT 30 JUNE 2016

Karen Cook, President

Teresa Pilbeam, Vice President

Michael Empson, Treasurer

Christine Lucas, Secretary

Stephen Balch, Director 

Clare Masolin, Director

Sue Peden, Director

Felicity Purdy, Director

Jan Wallent, Director

Brett Walker, Director

OUR STAFF AS AT 30 JUNE 2016

Ara Cresswell, CEO

Elizabeth Johnston, Executive Assistant to CEO

National Policy

Sue Elderton, National Policy Manager

Anna Morison, Senior Policy Officer 

Jade Taylor, Research Officer 

Emily Fogarty, Policy Officer

National Programs

Luke Jones, National Programs Manager

Judy Phillips, Young Carer Bursaries Coordinator

Vicki Hodges, National Projects Coordinator

Shakira Sloper, National Projects Coordinator

ABOUT US

NDIS Project

Kylie Preston, NDIS Project Manager

Linda Monaghan, NDIS Project Coordinator

National Communications and Engagement

Skye Owen, National Communications & Engagement Manager

Edward Allpress, National Media & Communications Coordinator

Sam Hardiman, Young Carer Program Coordinator and Communications Officer

Mykle Ware, Communications & Project Officer

Corporate Services

Mary Reid, Business Manager

Lorraine Calabria, Corporate Services Manager

Paul Irvine, Corporate Support Officer

Anne McGregor, Administration Officer

ABOUT US
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